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142 Work Study
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Student Employment 2018-2019
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ACTIVITY 1.
http://PollEv.com/morganosulli206
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• Student Employment Committee: Careers, Employee 
Services, Student Financial Services Pre 2014
• Employee Services & Student Financial Services 2014-2016
• Careers 2016-2018
• Student Financial Services 2018-
Crisis of location and responsibility
Students had no idea where to find a job on campus
History of Student Employment at Lynn
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New Beginning – New Year 2018-2019
• Collaborative Planning Meeting
• Student Financial Services take complete 
ownership
• Training meeting held inviting all University 
Supervisors
• Recruitment Fair held for students
• New dedicated Student Employment 
Website launched
• Student Employment Newsletters produced
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Student Employment at Lynn University 
Responsibilities
Employee Services Careers Student Financial Services
Payroll Internships Marketing & Promotion
Off Campus Community 
Service
Website maintenance
Electronic Processes
Student Paperwork: I9, 
W4, Direct Deposit
Work Study Paperwork
Background Checks
On Campus Student 
Conduct
Approval to work
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The Presenters
Morgan O’Sullivan
Email: mosullivan@lynn.edu
Phone: 561 237 7302
Christina Heritage
Email: cheritage@lynn.edu
Phone: 561 237 7145
Link: 
http://bit.ly/DrFinancialLiteracy
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How Did We Do?
Please visit the 
Conference Mobile App
to rate this session.
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